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The Rotunda

CONGRATULATIONS
FTA

VOLUME XXIV

FARMVILLE, VA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 1945

CONGRATULATIONS
AKG

No. It

Alpha Kappa Gamma Taps Five In Chapel Today
Harrell, Cruser,
Maddox, Bisese,
Jones Recognized

Roanoke Orchestra Eddy Challenges Local Girls 10 Girls Selected
To Furnish Music To Make Life's Big Decision Future Teachers
"I do not worship a dead was mentioned as giving his life By Student Body
For Marcli Gras atheist;
I worship a living Christ, and fortune and offering to give
Girls Required
To Wear Costumes
Jimmy St. Clair's eight piece
orchestra from Roanoke will furnish the music for the Mardi
Gras dance scheduled for February 10 in the College gymnasium
Helen McOuire, dance chairman
has announced. This annual masquerade ball is sponsored under
Uie auspices of Pi Gamma Mu,
social science fraternity.

HELEN MrGUIRE
Chairman of Mardi Gras
This orchestra has played in
Virginia at Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Sweet Briar, Hol11ns .and Radford Colleges.
Girls are required to dress In
costumes, and prizes will be
awarded for the two most original costumes and for the two prettiest costumes.
Barbara Scott is the business
manager for the dance, and Marilyn Bell and Eleanor Bisese are in
charge of the floor show.
The admission will be $1.30 for
couples and 25c for spectators.

Cotillon Club Bids
69 Fr*sh, New Girls
As Active Members
Sixty-nine freshmen and new
girls were issued bids to the Cotillion tonight, Marilyn Johnson
president, revealed.
Those girls receiving bids are
Alice Abernathy, Jean Babb, Mary
Lou Bagley, Corrine Baker, Doris
Ballance, Mary Jane Bond. Julia
Booher. Peepsie Brooks, Betty
Burchett, Jane Burchett, Peggy
Cablness, Pat Carter, Jo Cooke
Anne Clarke, Claire Clarke, Alice
Cross, Virginia Dale, Sue Davis
Susan Dickerson, Nancy Duncan
and Betsy Dunn.
Also Betty Epperson, Joan Freeman, Betty Gills, Jean Givers, Carolyn Grimes, Charlotte Grizzard,
Doris Hancock, Alice Hannah,
Janie Hanks, Kitty Hankins, Elizabeth Harrell, Mary Harrison
Anne Haskins, Joyce Hill, Mary
Helmer, Nancy Hughes. Joscelyn
James, Carol Jenkins, Joyce Johnson. Anna Kucera, Mary Jane
King, George Anne Lewis, Frances Livesay, Virginia Marshall.
Mary Ann Morris, and Anne
Moore
Also Betty Mitchell, Ellen Overby, Caroline Painter, Thersa Powell, Regina Portinero, Berkeley
Richardson, Betsy Scott, Betsy
Scroggins, Betty Jane Shepard,
Mildred Shepherd, Nancy June
Snead, Shirley Slaughter, Nancy
Squire. Jane Short, Nancy Taylor,
Mary Ellen Temple, and Mary Jo
Continued on Page 4

Sherwood Eddy stated in his message to the students on last Friday morning.
In his talk, the outstanding author, lecturer and traveler spoke
of his 15 trips to Russia, two to
the old Czarest Russia and 13
trips to the country under the
pr sent government.
In comparing the youth of Russia who stand with eyes fastened
on the tomb of Lenin willing to
give their lives for the cause of
Russia, with the youth of America, he questioned why it was
that the latter were not concerned about humanity. God. and
country. "The Russian boys and
girls are vitally concerned about
humanity and country, but not
about a God whom they do not
know,'' Dr. Eddy said.
Eminent women such as Florence Nightingale. Jane Adams. Susan B. Anthony, Frances Williams
and Mary Lyon as well as others
were named with their contributions to the cause of Christ and
to humanity In this nation. His
former classmate. Horace Pitkins

his son for the cause of Christ in
China. "I expect a greater future
in China than her past of the last
4000 years because of Christians
who have laid down their lives for
Christ," Dr. Eddy stated.
Continuing his talk to the student body, the international figure
told of his mother's conversion
one night while in college and of
his son's death in the first World
War.
In closing Dr. Eddy said, "If you
were today examined for a youth
movement, would you be dead in
earnest, would you be prepared to
give your life and all that you
have, all that you are, and all
that you ever will be for your
cause, the greatest cause on
earth? Are you willing to go out
and to live for Him, the Lord, and
Master of us all? Have you made
your great decision? Have you
taken the right track of the road
as my mother did that night at
her college? Let us who follow in
his train go out to win a just and
lasting peace and to build a better
Continued on Page 4

Ten outstanding prospective
teachers elected by th? students
on secret ballots last week mm
announced to the student body
Saturday, January 20, by Mary
Ann Jarratt, vice president. This
election was sponsored by the J. L.
Jarman Chapter of the Future
Teachers of America.
Elected from curriculum I was
Virginia Treakle. Farmville; Curriculum II, Lucy Bowling, Andersonville; Curriculum III. Betty
Adams, Richmond; Curriculum VI,
Virginia Lee Price, Farmville;
Curriculum VIII, Jacqueline Parden, Portsmouth; Francis Lee
Richmond, and Anna Lee Blanton,
Cumberland,
Anna Headlee, Norfolk, and
Margaret Ellett, Jennings Ordinary were chosen by the sophomore
class ,and Peepsie Brooks was elected by the freshman class.
As was announced last week,
only seven girls were to be elected, but in some cases the results
were so close that ten girls were
finally selected.

Gibson Will Lead Polio Drive Quota
Religious Services Increases at STC PGM Will Sponsor
The Rev Churchill J. Gibson,
A drive for funds to stamp out
D. D.. Rector of St. James Epis- infantile paralysis and to treat Program of Music

copal Church. Richmond, will lead
i he Religious Emphasis Week services on the S. T. C. campus* February 6 through 8. "God's Good
News for Today" has been selected as the theme for the week.
Dr. Gibson began his ministry
as a mountain missionary, and
then he was for ten years the
Rector of Robert E. Lee Memorial Church In Lexington, Vir
ginia, where he served as student
pastor for the cadets at Virginia
Military Institute and for the students at Washington and Lee University. He has served in his present position for the past fifteen
years. During the last war. he
was a chaplain and served in
Fiance.
One of Dr. Gibson's great in
terests is trying to interpret the
Christian religion to young people
according to a statement made today by Mary Anne Jarratt, chairman of the program for the week
Religious Emphasis Week Is
that portion of the year set aside
by the Y. W. C. A. for special emphasis on the spiritual side of college life. At this time the Y spon
sors outstanding speakers on tlu
campus.

1

Y" Group Sponsors
Class Sing Programs
Sponsored by the Sing com
mittee of the Y. W. C. A„ a class
sing program is being presented
each Siitunlay night after din
ner.
Based on talent, presentation
and originality, judged for the
program are Virginia Terrell, senior; Glenn Anne Patterson, junior; Margaret Walton, sophomore,
and Frances Treakle, freshman.
Opening last week, the members
of the senior class presented the
sing program. The Juniors, sophomores, and freshmen will present
their programs on the next three
Saturday nights, after which the
judges will be announced and a
prize in war stamps will be awarded the winning class.
Betsy Fox and Kitty Maddox
are co-chairmen of the Sing committee.

the victims of it is now on. The
quota for Prince Edward county
has been increased, and the STC
quota is higher than last year.
Th? faculty and students here are
asked to contribute $100.
There was a sharp increase in
the number of cases of this epidemic last year. Approximately
759 cases were reported in the
state of Virginia for 1944. There
were 61 cases in 1943.
About $360 is needed for each
patient. The actual cost is probably much higher. Besides treating the patients, the nurses and
doctors have to receive compensation for their services. The cost
of equipment for treatment is also
wry great.
The table in the hall will be
open for contributions. Representatives from the classes will
canvass each hall every night.

Joan Circle Bids
Members Quarterly

Election Held
By Local F. T. A.

Sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu,
social science fraternity, a program of music of Allied Nations
will be presented to the students
on Friday morning, February 2
at the chapel hour.
The program will include music
from America. China. England.
France, and Russia, and annotations will be given respectively by
Dorothy Overcash, Helen McOuire,
Caroline Huddle, Mary Anne Jarratt. and Jane Ruffln.
Working with Pi Gamma Mu
will be the College Choir which
will sing "The Star Spangled Banner" and "God Save the King".
Singing the national anthem of
China will be Anne Blair: Esther
Shcvick will sing the French anthem, and Pat Maddox the Russian national anthem.

Lucy Manson Sharpe. President of A. K. G.

Freshmen Sign Up
For Y.W.CA Work
Committees Headed
By Upperclassmen
On Monday, January 22. the
freshmen were given the opportunity to become active members
of Y. W. C. A. by signing up for
Y committees.
Working on the Church Cooperative Committee with Marjorie Hewlett are Nancy Chambers, Use d' Anjou. Dorothy Hubbard. Maude Savage, Nancy Simmermon and Virgin^ Tobey.
Choosing the Library Committee and working under Jane Anderson are Tinner Bigger, Neva
Brankley, Audrey Lse Davis. Annette Grainger. Jacquelin Hale, Betty Minton. Daphne Pittman. Hessie Sharp. Suzanne Steele, and
Martha Stringflcld.
On Membership and working
with Virginia Treakle are Lucie
M. Addleman, Martha Anderson,
Annette Anthony, Fulmer Baker,
Marion Doris Bennette, Audrey
Bonn, Dorothy Bradley, Virginia
Butler, Dorothy Ellen Blair, Lela
Evelyn Bouldln, Violet Burton,
Peggy Cabaniss, Sue Castle. Mary
Cowhens. Eva Cobb, Shirley Connelly, Constance Pemberton, Marie
Cralle, Barbara Ellen Crowther,
Lucille B. Davidson, Iris Davis.
Juanita Davis, Sue Davis, Gertrude Driver. Betty D'Bord. LouContinued mi Page 3

Robert Frost Lyric Poet, Enchants Hearers;
Wins Place In Hearts of Large Audience
We heard so much about Robert
Frost. We heard that he was coming to our campus, and we heard
that he had been here before. We
heard the English teachers discussing his visit delightedly, and
we heard the eager note of expectancy in the voices of the students who were looking forward
to it so. And then Monday night
came, and we heard Mr. Frost read
to us some of his own charming
poems, and talk to us in his own
friendly way. And for all we had
heard before, we still had no idea
that it could be as enchanting an
hour as it turned out to be.
Mr. Frost spoke again, very informally, at the Reception after
his lecture. They, the People, sat
In a semi-circle on the floor about
his feet. . . and We, the Press
sat among them . . . our ears
strained and our minds feverishly taking mental notes, vainly
hoping we could catch every thing
he said, in order to give it back
to You, the Public. It was impossible ... so we slyly watched
our chance, and slipped in again
when Mr. Frost spoke to the Eng-

Nancy Harrell. .senior front
Emporia; Dora Walker Jones, senior from Radford: Pat Maddox.
senior from Roanoke; Eleanor Bisese. junior from Norfolk, and
Shirley Cruser, junior from Norfolk were recognized this morning in chapel by Alpha Kappa
Gamma, honorary fraternity for
leadership in womanly service.
Nancy Harrell served as artmr
president of Pi Gamma Mu last
quarter, and is vice-president of
Pi Gamma Mu this quarter She is
a member of Kappa Delta Pi and
Beorc Eh Thorn, and has been active in class activities since she
has been here. Dora Walker Jones
is general chairman for the 1945
May Day. and served as costume
chairman last year. She has been
president of the Home Economics
Club, and is a member of the
House Council. Pat Maddox has
been active in choral work during
her college career, and serves this
year as leader of the Madrigal
Group. She is managing editor of
the 1945 Virginian, and has been
active in class activities.
Eleanor Bisese is president of
the junior class, and served in the
same position for her class last
year. She is a member of the College War Council and Pi Gamma
Mu. Shirley Cruser has been an
officer in her class for three years,
is a member of the Virginian
staff, and is chairman of tba Public Affairs Committte ni the y. W.
C. A.
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma recognized leadership
in womanly .service oooc Mob
quarter.'

February 7 Slated
As Production Date
Fi binary 7 i sthe date for the
sophomore production, N a n c v
Whitehead. chairman, lu, .m
nounced. A gay-ninety bar-room
will be portrayed with everything
from flora-foras to barber Imp
quartets.
Working on the committee in
Pat McLear. Cab ' I >\ei bey (.rare
Lcivd. Margaret Walton and Hetty Minetree. On the food I "in
mittee are Kitty Hue Brldgforth
and Kitty Parham.
The production will be given in
I I
Itec" till.'. Veal III .lead of

in the large auditorium ;i

II

last year.
lish classes which met at eleven j have been, but the results were
The production given by tin
o'clock. This time a sheaf of, smooth and perfect.
class last vear was a talelil DTO
There was little point in quiz- gram wit ha patriotic theme, bascopy-paper graced our laps, and
the notes we took were more than! zing Mr. Frost for the sake of ed on the months ol thi
mental in their durability. And curiosity. He had said everything Purtht
'i opheven then, thanks to Mr. Grain- in Ins talks to the groups
omore pioduction will be revealed
"Tell them again, won't you, at a later date.
ger, we had the honor of a personal chat with Mr. Robert Frost what I said about college being
himself, and found him even more Mother chance to learn how to
charming, and more friendly, and read? And the last chance. It
TOO IATE TO ( LAJI11 \
takes a great deal of the delightmore grandfatherly than ever!
1
fulness
out
of
a
poem
to
have
to
Some one had asked him which
Effective Monday. .January
his favorite poem was, and he' study it and search for a hidden 29, town people will not be
replied "Perhaps The Mountain ". meaning. Learn to read poetry,
rived in the COllage Tea Room
not to study it . . ." He talked
so that, we knew already.
||
Tabb announced this
learning to read " |
"But was there one which you on about tin
week '1 III', illintatloli i due. to
may have had a particularly hard So many time-, be reminded us,
• i rationing of
time with?" we queried. And he the radio takes the place of read-]
rood
and
the
thought a while, and repeated the ing for too many people. And Mr. COllage students should >' have
Frost
says
that
our
main
reason
;
question before he answered.
the first i
"Well, there was Nothing Gold for going to college, should ba '»
• • •
Can Stay," he smiled. "I had a learn to read!
In
sayinu
his
selections
to
us.
Nominations for M
terrible time with the last three
lines of that one." He chuckled we were fascinated by the ease IDd I OUrt will be taken al I he
n the hall al! d
here, as if the memory of it and naturalness which were so
amused him, and he seemed glad much a part of this great Amer- row. Dora Walker .lone, chairI k. The
to be able to think he had con- ican . In fact, so smooth was his man, announei d
• Net ion Will be he]/.
quered the troublesome lines satis-; style that only those quite famfactorily. When we looked the iliar with the poem of the moment next week, and the 11
poem up, to our surprise we found ; could tell when a line was part Douneed In nfcxl •oak' Rotunthat it consisted of only eight of the pattern or merely a little da.
Continued an Page 4
lines in all! Troublesome it may
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What Gets Your Dimes?
Give to Polio Fund Today!
- What can you buy for a dime? One
large COk€ . . . two packs of un-available
gum . . . not cvci) a whole pack of cigarette! ■ ■ ■ OM card of bobby pins . . . three
packs of notebook paper ... one Defense
Stamp ... ten cents . . . one-tenth of a dollar. Or . . . You could drop it into the
".March of Dimes" box, and da your minute W1 in the helping of children crippled
by the dreaded infantile paralysis . . . and
the prevention of further horrible results
from the grim clutches of this dread disease.
War relief is spoken of often these days.
Wax bond sales are emphasized and reemphasized. We are kept busy boosting the
morale of the boya overseas, and of keeping the home-fronts buzzing with the various war activities that will all serve to
bring a sooner peace. But dare we neglect,
in the rush of over-whelming industry, the
vital things like the prevention and cure of
a dread disease that will so affect the lives
of future Americans as to perhaps render
them incapable of carrying on the principles of Democracy? Dare we leave a dime
OUl Of the endless March in order to purchase one more defense stamp of so small
a denomination? Have we the right to decide which future is more important, that
of our country or that of our future citizens? Or is there a choice here at all? We
ask ourselves, as individuals, what difference one more little dime can possibly make,
either in our future or that of America. We
aren't through buying War bonds ... we
don'1 stop at one ten-cent stamp . . . nor is
anyone advocating the abandonment of
Bond buying.

THE ROTUNDA
EaUblUhed November 26. 1920

Published each Wednesday evening of the colleiie
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
KuMiivllle. Virginia.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
Printers: The ParmvUle Herald
Member

Plssoc ided Gdlcftioto Pre$\
Diitributor of

G>lle6iote Digest
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.

No, students ... we don't say stop buying war stamps to give to the March of
Dimes at all. Read again ... we say, "Give
up one coca-cola . . . stay home from one
moving picture . . . knit one less pair of mittens . . . and drop your dime into the nearest box today!"
You have little children in your family,
or in the families of dear ones here and at
home. You see children in Sunday School,
or in the training school; you see children
playing with their pets and riding bicycles.
Everywhere you turn, you see youngsters
who are the future of our land. These are
children in whose path may lie the dreaded poliolymelitis. Look at them and fear for
them. Who* Child Will lie Next?
—B. D. C.

Road We Must Travel
Long. Hard, Rough
Much has been said in these columns
about the post-war plans and the place of
the college girl in that period. However, we
want to speak now of the place of the college girl, of you and of me, in the day in
which we are living, the day of war, chaos,
and strife.
Life in time of war is vastly different
from life in time of peace; even so is the
life of a college girl different in many respects. Many of the things which girls of
yesterday enjoyed, we have given up willingly because of war. These are, however,
only a beginning.
In the Richmond Times-Dispatch on
Sunday we read these words, 'Happy tidings from war fronts are welcome but the
road ahead is called long and dangerous."
Truer words were never spoken in relation
to the struggle that is ahead of us. Many of
us will be prone to feel that because the
Allies are making advances in Silesia, and
Luzon and because we have driven Field
Marshal Von Rundstedt back toward the
West Wall that we need no longer to be
worried. This is not at all true; many battles are yet to be fought which will call
for all that our country has to give. Of
course, we are receiving these messages of
victory with the greatest satisfaction, particularly because they have come after receipt of unfavorable news from Europe
over a period of weeks.
The world condition does look optimistic at the moment, but let us not forget that
the road ahead is long, hard, and narrow
and is one that will qause the giving of
many of our brothers, friends, and sweethearts.

Gleanings

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the
By Alice Nichols
Post Office of Farmvllle. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.
The Russian onslaught is rolling along
Jane Waring Rufffn
Editor-in-Chief this week on a 56 mile front—and on GerVirginia Kubank Treaklc
Managing Editor
man soil. Included among the falling PrusMary Sterrrtt
Business Manager
sian cities is Tannenberg, where the RusBatty Lewta
News Editor sian army was defeated in the last World
Betty Dcui-I (oik
Feature Editor
"*"»• Ellis
Sports Editor War. It took Russian two years to march
Evelyn (irinard
... Social Editor 1170 miles from Stalingrad and make what
Dorothy Turley
Advertising Manager is known as "one of the greatest military
Kutli Brooks
Circulation Manager eomebackl in history."
Mary Ann Loving
Photographer
Mary Walton Kucker, Virginia T. Pulllen ...
^^^^^
Typing Managers
On the other side of Germany our
ground
forces are closing in. Along the 300
Editorial Assistants
Mary Franklin Woodward, Ruth Jones. Betty mile Western Front our only setback has
Woodward, Sara Moling. Margaret Walton, I'een with the 7th Army at Strasbourg,
Betty Bibb. Sue Hundley, Anne Buck, Catherine Trower, Margaret llarvle, Leila Holloway, whert the enemy has thrown in crack
Virginia Kadogna, Ixiuise Blane. Fay Johnson. troops and tanks. I'atton's forces have drivShirley Slaughter, Mary Harrison, Bettle en five miles into Luxembourg and pushed
Christian. Ting Rattaray. Carmen Low, Helene the Garmana OUt of Belgium at one point.
Griffin, Margaret Wilson, Charlotte (irlixard.
•

Business Assistants
Helen Cobbs. Mary Stuart Buford. Ellen Moore.
Dorothy Ovcrcash. Theresa llutt. Lynn Sprye.
Margaret Bear, Martha Droste, Frances Lee
Dot (..Moil, Frances Treakle, Lois Lloyd. Sheppard. Jean Klmore, Hilda Abernathy, Connie
Young, Carolyn Hayslett, Frances Bell. Ruth
Rowe, Kathryn Stubberfleld. Susan Fansler.
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At last from northern Burma comes
the news that the Ledo-Burma road is about
ready for use, Japanese defenses having
!>cen broken in that area. Ramree Island
can now he added to your geography list
Of war names. Eighteen miles wide, it lies
■ lose to the Burma western coast. British
troops invaded Ramree this week, a most
suitable objective for airfields.

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Wonder what A-nn Hauser
thought about the scene B. L.
and David created in the Rotunda? --. - things will come
out of trips to Natural Bridge.
Quite a romantic spot —What
about it Betty Adams?
It's a little late for •white"
Christmas, but Lulu got home all
the same. Note Shirley Crusers
smiling countenance ....
Virginia Travis entertained a
car full of soldiers on the train
from Lynchburg Sunday night.
"Biggest liar of Week" goes to
her ....
Johnny J. was all a twitter because Perch was here . . . enough
said . . .
Don't miss Mary Jane Kings
"big time" date at "Mardl Oras".
One look at the red head on the
U. of Va.'s basketball team was
enough for Poguey. Wouldn't it
be nice if he joined the marines
P. . . .
It'8 nice to see William Hubbard, pardon me. Ensign Hubbard on the campus. What say
Vc\•'.' .... Peggy T. got to see
Pitchet half an hour after play
practice . . .
Maddox ought to take a day off
OKI list the dates she had at
vledical College last week end. . . .
We do wish Mike Shifflett would
.ell us about her fond secret lover.
It sounds mighty good. . . .
Is Mary Watklns having any
success solving her latest problem? ....
Cary Beard had "Good news in
Blues" this week. We like the What do you think of the idea of letting the girls wear
Navy, too, Cary ....
blue-jeans to classes, etc.?
Once more the diamonds sparkle
and this time on none other than i Viewpoint of Faculty and Home I think it would be nice for the
Department!
j girls if they had to wear their rldSara Ballard ....
Oh yes, and who is that cute
Miss Hamner: Altogether im-' J|f',ra"tel £* ££■ M neat and
lieutenant on campus this week, possible . . no dignity to it . . .' a"ractl*e- b,lt blue-jeans are just
visiting Anne Dickerson. . ,
reflection on the school; reflection,h n„ „ .,', ' l°V ''
no
All reports are that Barbara on the parents; reflection on ev£
Miss*"".*".
Winnie \. *£
iimer:" IT don't
Crowther, Lou Davissoh, and Ma- erything!
ry Harrison had a simply lovely
Miss Tupper: Oh, no . . I would- mind them in the Treasurer's Ofweek end. For details, see them.. n't if I were you. I hope you won't fice.
Miss Wheeler: Ooohh, deah! I
And just who is the most seen . . I just hope you won't!
man on campus these days. We
Mr. Graham: It's Just terrible to think maybe the girls are a little
realize that Hampden-Sydney is dress a pretty little girl In a blue too careless in manners and dress
close, but Bill Lacy makes us feel jean! <Ed Note: No doubt the anyhow, and that would Just enUiat it is just down the street whole pair of jeans would be twice courage carelessness . . . but as
far as my classes are concerned,
as he seldom misses a day. Isn't as terrible!)
it wouldn't matter anyway because
that right, Lucy? . . .
Miss Camper: Don't ask me.
I probably wouldn't even notice
Alice Green really gets inspiraMiss Mary Clay Hiner: I ap- them.
tions from carrying around daily prove of them for picnics . . .
Miss Rice: I think girls are very
that good looking soldier's picMa. Moss: Why, there'd be no atttractive unless they make
ture.
point in my teaching in a girls'
If you want to see Patsy Dale's school if you all were going to themselves unattractive. I think
such a costume would be just—
eyes sparkle more than ever, just dress like boys!
shocking ... but then I came out
mention the name of a certain
Miss Peck: This isn't a Farm- of Noah's Ark!
ministerial student at H.-S.
erette establishment, is it?
Mr. Smart: Personally. I don't
Mary Lou Dondley certainly has
Miss UarneU*: No. Why not? like them. I don't think they're
captured the heart of an Appren- Because it's a girls duty during
tice Seaman at H. S. Nice work- war-time to look as attractive as immoral; just not efllminate.
Miss Nichols: Unequivocally No!
ing, Mary Lou.
she can, and blue jeans certainly
Letters from Mary Garden do nothing to enhance a gal's Any other garb—pajamas, gym
suits, or what-nots- but no blue'Martin) Wray in Del Rio sound beauty!
jeans !
as if she is very, very happily
Dean Smith: If blue-Jeans were Charlie Hop: I think they're
married and that she is having a good-looking it would be different very practical!
marvelous time. Wedding bells
rang for her on December 23. . .
Dot Cummings, too bad, you
aren't a senior so you can go
downtown from 10:30 to 11:00 to
keep the senior snakes off. . . .
Continued on Page 4
To be read with voice in/lection thought. Sad case!
like Gabriel Heatter
Ladles and gentlemen, the busGood evening everyone. This is iness session is now over and the
your See All, Hear All, Tell All president, Mary Preston Sheffey,
reporter giving you an inside view gives way to Edith Garcia, the
By MARGARET 1IAKVII.
of "Chaca versus Bedlam" or An program chairman. The group
The Sunday School contest held Amusement of Spanish ConfuseI Blngi some "canciones de
each year is soon to take place. ment" or the regular meeting of Espanol" and every one particuthe Spanish Club of S. T. S. This larly enjoys "Cielito Undo." PerLet's get in the habit now!
Mr. Philip Roberts spoke to the should be of interest to all loyal haps your humble reporter could
Freshman "Y" Club Friday night Americans, all who are going to learn the Ay! Ay! Ay! part. The
on "Choosing A Life Profession." take Spanish next year, and all crowd swings and sways to the
His talk was enjoyed thoroughly. who are planning to go to Mexico piano rendition of South AmerMonday in Chapel the commit- for their Honeymoon. It should be ican rhythm by Emily Carper.
tee chairman explained their re- deemed notably interesting to Thin a look of intense interest
spective committees to the fresh- Vice-president Wallace or Rocke- greets Leila Holloway, as she gives
men, who were given a chance to fellerians who are ardently sup- a news report in Spanish and
sign up for commutes and become porting the Good-Neighbor Policy. everyone seems to recognize famactive members of the "Y". The Let me take you to the library iliar military terms which are
committees will meet at ten January 16, 1945. We see girls often almost the sam; in Spano'clock tonight, and each fresh- from different classes rushing into ish as in English.
man is expected to attend the the audio-visual room and settling Ah. these S. T. C. girls are getmeeting of the committee of her themselves for a challenging turn ting acquainted with Spanish
of interpreting what is going on. IMIU'V I see they are eager to
choice.
Vespers are sponsored by the The rank beginners are completely pla*y "Loteria" because it's the
Freshman Commission in the large at sea for a while, but soon they same as our own "Bingo".
auditorium at 5:45 each Sunday. learn how to follow the general Ladles and gentlemen I wish you
This is what the student* have run of conversation. The president could have shared this educational
asked for: it is up to them to sup- is now rising to open formally this and enjoyable meeting in person.
meeting of El Club de Espanol'. May I say that in these small
port it.
Plans are being completed for As we hurriedly glance over the "get-togthers" is the embodiReligious Emphasis Week, the crowd, we notice the presence of ment of understanding and apmain Y" event of the year. It not only Amencans from "Los preciating the customs and probis to take place the first week in Estados Unidos but Americans lems of a people who speak a diffrom La America del Sur". They ferent language, but mean the
February.
Seniors started the sing contest understand with ease the secre- same when they say "Amigas,
Saturday. Look around for talent tary's report, but I see one fresh- siempre" ifriends, always). And
in your class, and see if you can man's eyes cross as she ties to so - - we reluctantly leave you
follow the general trend of
top the Senior sing!
Continued on Page 1

LEADERSHIP

Question of the Week

"Guest Reporter" Tells All;
Gabe Makes With the Mexican

wip B
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Tattle - Tale Gray Weather
Persists In Being Talked Of

17 Girls Receive
Bids to Orchesis,
Ellis Announces

Page 8
Helta Ellis'

On the Ball

Greetings again, sports fans! of them is walking in the ralB. Of
The eternal topic rides again! delicately tan at the toes. We find Once more yours truly stares into course if you have a cold it is
For here we are clicking our teeth ourselves spattering t h e stuff the maize of typewriter keys with most unwise to venture out Into
about the weather. Statistics shoW| (mud, not cloroxi on our own and nothing to write about, so to- the dreary atmosphere, but if you
gether we will struggle through are feeling fine, bundle up good
that since the holidays we've our neighbors- innocent shins.
IN HONOR OF . . .
this column, you the unfortunate in a raincoat, rain hat. and boot
spent 86.73% of our waking moWitness,
too.
the
disheartening
With the scarcity of stable news ments surrounded by the gray
reader, met the unfortunate writer and set out on a tour of the Furmas bad as the local coal shortage, pall of rain. We no longer run to outcome of rain vs. our coiffures. Biggest scoop for this week. Is of ville countryside. Naturally we
Seventeen girls received bids to we turn to a new <and refresh- class at the last minute — we Our tresses drool in a haggish sort the course the great day this week don't recommend this when a
of way. At times we may smother when the STC social dancers will baby baby hurricane is playing
Orchesis last Thursday night, Jan- ing) way of filling up the column splash. And we paddle downtown „„
_„„
._
._isuch., eye-sores
In scarves; but in dance with Hampden-Sydney Na- havoc with mother nature, bin
uary 18. They are Corrlne Baker, this week. With Mr. Robert Frost for a soda: we squish-squash to
Emily Carper, Claire Clarice, Ann Just gone, and decidedly •'missed", Butcher's; we wade home from the the D. Hall they are starkly re- vy. Good luck, girls and may there when gentle rain.s kifla the earth
So you don't like walking! Well,
Dickerson, Lois Puller, Mary Har- we take the liberty of presenting current tear-jerker. Our thirsty vealed to the discomfort of all be more of this in the future.
rison, Ray Johnson, Grace Loyd. to you here one of his poems that trench-coats are the de^erving'ob- ^^h ^ w^, welladmU ^f; | There should be" a" stronger "bond why not try gathering the gang on
Pat Maddox? Nancy Manner. Bet- few but horse-lovers have probab- jects of our devotion. Weary of fena.t" fsh uf' W„hat s ,e usf? = between H.-S. and S. T C. even the hall, and indulging m HOI
social dance practice. Thl.s always
ty Parrish, Louise Pegram, Ther- ly ever read. Mr. Frost started to water-soaked kerchiefs, some of *"V
tJ
"P Ul0Se 'ank:if we aren"' quite in lhe same
come in handy, for the more you
esa Powell. Berkley Richardson, read to us one of his poems "about us have even succumbed to um-lhanks at bedllme
I boat.
dame the lighter you become on
Nannie Sours, Hlldreanne Suttle, a little horse", he said, but chang- brellas.
wltnett, finally, the rain's efftct SWIMMING
and Helen Wilson. These girls ed his mind and left us disapDampness can be refreshing at'on our frame of mind. Would that
Saturday night when the old your feet, and the better dancing
must serve a term of apprentice- pointed. We don't say for sure times; at least it provides a plea-|we would be Pollyanna-i^'.iand swimming hole was open for rec- partner you become at our annual
ship in which they will participate this is the poem he had thought sant contrast to crowded, stuffy maintain that our dispositions are reational swimming, found it in- rat races. Hook up the juke, grab
in two of the programs Orchesis of. but we do say we think you classrooms. Yet the rain hath itsi unshakeably sweetness aitd light.' vaded by all shapes and forms, a partner, and try everything from
will be in, before they can be Ini- will enjoy it, and might like to foul aspects, nevertheless. Witness'Sucn would constitute a lovely Surely you have noted the flatter- the waltz to the lindy. If you're
post it or paste it somewhere in the omnipresent mud. It oozes ending to this discourse. However, ing tank.suits! No more suitable shy. the other girls will be glad to
tiated as members.
honor of the great man who left over the front sidewalks and sub-tnou8h we're far from being sad- name could have been originated help you. and that is really the
Work will begin this Wednes- us
1
an
day night on the dance recital I
intangible something that merges the back lanes of the cam- sacks, we don't find this perpetual- for these gayly colored bathing best way to learn.
,v
The last alternative is of course
we wont soon fol et
pus.
It
engulfs
would-be
gardens
drippy weather any too lnvigor- togs.
which is presented, annually by,
'&
atin
T,,E
the
old stand-by. bridge, which
an
adultivated
corners.
It
some-!
8We
stare
through
dull
win-j
Follow
the
leader
on
the
diving
the modern dance club. The date'
RUNAWAY . . .
has been set for March 23, th° Once when the snow of the year how manages to seep through the dows; we scowl at drab, lifeless ] board, aquacading up and down sharpens your wits and mental
was
first week end in the spring quarbeginning to fall,
soles of our saddles, so that we skiesj the pool, and all sorts of water ability, if not your mu.scl.■... Kvi-n
ter. Officers of Orchesis are Betty! We stopped by a mountain pas- have to expose our socks to wash-! But cheer up, friends and foes— cames were played by the ener- reading a good book, or poetry OUl
ture to say, "Whose colt?"
board-scrubbing or clorox-soaking "Can spring be far behind?" >P. S. getic participants. The thrill of loud can be fun. Let's not see any
Ellis, president: Edith Lovins. secA
little
Morgan
had
one
forefoot
the evening came when first start- more long faces on rainy day
—and still they emerge more than] We can dream, can't we?").
retary: Betsy Caldwell. treasurer;
on the wall,
ing into the pool with all the There's too much to do. to even
Frances Lee, costume chairman,
lights out, the girls formed a take time out to pout.
and Jean Carter Smith, historian. The other curled at his breast. He
tie Ewell. Betty Gill, Azelle Hutt. snake ]jnp and weaved toward U)(.
Until next week, stay in the
dipped his head
Evelyn Rogers. Nancy Taylor, and pooi screaming in the dark! Come game, and come out for your class
And snorted at us. And then he
Continued from Page 1
had to bolt.
Lois Wolfe.
! on out next time and second front teams in basketball, volleyball and
We heard the miniature thunder isa Elder. Esther Mae George.
Choosing Publicity under Sara | starts in the aquatic line, a big swimming.
where he fled.
Moling
were Helen Fifield. Jeanei'!me is guaranteed for ail. even
Charlotte Grlzzard, Marian Gunn,
And we saw him, or thought we Doris Hancock. Alice Hannah. Au- _
_ „
I those of you who like to sit on the
Ganzert, Estelle Haneard. Anne j edge and dabble your toes
saw him, dim and gray.
A ping pong tournament will be
gusta Hargan, Lottie Hammock,
held this winter quarter in the Like a shadow against the curtain Clarice Haskins. Mary Haskins, Moore, Ting Rateray. Jeanne Tol- ' BASKETBALL
of falling flakes.
With football season past for
near future. The definite date has
Charlotte Hutter. Bette Lively, ley, Mary Vaughen, Doris Young. |1944
On the Service Committee serv-'
' basketball has come out in
not been set yet. Each winter 'T thi.nk the little fellows afrald Carolyn Murphy. Marian Hohn,
Unexcelled Soda Service
of the snow.
quarter an elimination tournaPeggy Jacob, Anna Kucera. Mary ing under Rachel Brugh are Kath- j "^sports headline of today. Not
Prescriptions i Specialty
He
isn't
winter-broken.
It
isn't
_
,
!
only
should
you
athletes
be
mterment is held and both green and
Mason, Ellen McMullen, Helen
Play
WHITMAN'S AND
whites and red and whites are
Lewis, Dorothy Overton, Billle E. rynBentley. Barbara Brown, Caro-jested in your own school's athletic abilities on the court, but
IIOLLINSWORTH CAWHBg
urged to come out for this event. With the little fellow at all. He's Pruett. Betty Anne Plunkett. lyn Collie, Alice Coon, Dorothy i kee
inning away,
P Posted on other collegiate
MONTAG STATIONERY
Although ping-pong is a minor!
Yvanne Sayers, Elizabeth James Daniel, Frances Flynn, Margaret'
doubt
if even his mother could Scott, Lorraine Smith, Elizabeth Foltz, Ann Fulghan, Dorotriy ,spo'ts affairs. Today most of the
sport on the campus, the winner |tell him, 'Sakes,
^ •—
. .
.colleges are naturally playing for
will gain five color points for the:
Smith. Norma Soyars. Jacquelin n. I* ..i
Fultz. Helene Gnffln, Ins Han-1 ^ther the army or nav?. but they
It's only weather." He'd think she
color cup.
Seymour. Jean Snead, Elizabeth
didn't know!
cock, Carolyn Hardy, Lorene Hay- have some of the best ball players
You who wish to practice, will' Where is his mother? He can't be Stoner. Harriette Sutherlin. Betnes, Nancy Hughes. Katie Law- [ in the country, and it IS wise to
ty
Scroggins,
Mary
Lee
Thomas,
find a ping pong table, paddles
"iu, alone."
rence, Betty Lemon. Milly McWil- keep up on them,
and balls in the shower room. Get And now he comes again with Alpha Mae Torrence, Jean Turn- liams. Mary Nye. Mary Jane RAINY DAYS
er, Jane Underbill, Betty Wetheryour practices In now. AU you<
clatter of stone.
Oyler, Lenora Perkins, Harriet
Rainy days always prove very
have to do is get in your own in- And mounts the wall again with all, Doris White, Nell Wilkinson, Purcell, Molly Reld. Bettie Suth-;; uneventful at S. T. ft, but they
and Barbara Wiley.
dividual practices, a certain numwhited eyes
Connie Ozlin. chairman of Mu- ers, Agnes Sezemore. Dot Smed-' don't have to be that way. There
ber not being required, and when And all his tail that isn't hair up
328 MAIN STREET
sic Committee has on her com- ley. Marjorie Tice, Marion Wheel-1 are lots of things that you can do
they announce the tournament
straight.
ock,
Ann
Watkins,
Elma
Gene
to
keep
busy
physically,
and
one
Just sign up.
He shudders his coat as if to mittee, Estalene Anderson. Mary Walker and Mary Yates.
Lou Bagley. Mae Ballard. Jean
throw off flies.
Serving on Sing under Betsy
MEET ME
Whoever it is that leaves him out Bentley, Virginia Beaver, Cathar- Fox and Kitty Maddox are Alice
ine Bickle. Ann Cox, June Cregar.
so late.
Betty Craddock. Sarah Dodson, Ann Abernathy. Virginia Bailey,
•t
When other creatures have gone
Betty Lou Eaver. Margaret Ann! Jane Baines, Mary Bond, Betty
to stall and bin.
Burchett. Jane Burchett, Dorothy
Ought to be told to come and take Ellis, Vivian Elmore. Mary Gra-1 Chambers.
Anne Clark, Claire
Farmville, Virginia
ham,
Carol
Belle
Jenkins,
DorPhysical educations 102 and 227
him in."
Clarke,
Nell
Coleman. Josephine
othy
Ladue.
Gladys
Lankford.
are concerned with folk dancing
—Robert Frost.
Connie McConnell, Jane Manti- ] Cooke, Lauretta Crockett, Nancy Hamburger Special for S. T. C. Member of Federal Reserve Bank
this quarter. 102 is freshmen BIT O' THOUGHT
physical ed. and the freshmen
In many of Mr. Frost's poems ply, Martha Morrison, Elinor Duncan, Jackie Dunton, Betty I
and
**■». ■"■ Sallullearn folk dancing twice a week we find references to various hor- Overbey, Augusta Parrish, Frances! Epperson. Lorena Evans. Evelyn,„.""■•?
Hamburger
Sandwiches
40.
Frank.
Frances
Garnett,
Josephine
federal
Deposit
Insurance
from Miss Mary Dabney. Miss ses. It's people like him who make Partin. Alfreda Peterson, Carolyn
Goodttyn,
Frances
Gordon,
CaroPoole,
Joyce
Sisk,
Alice
Smith,
VirCorporation
Olive T. Her and Miss Emily the true spirit of animals live forKauzlarich and on their third ever in the writings they leave us. ginia Tindall. Tucker Winn, Mi- lyn Grimes, Jacqueline Hancock,
n Eloise Hanes, Janie Hanks, Elizaperiod play volleyball. Physical
we hope you've enjoyed this. riam White. Mary White.
beth Harrell, Ethel Harrison, Anne
ed. 227 is teaching methods in whether you'd read it before or Ward.
Girls on prayers group under Haskins, Mary Helmer, Joyce Hill,
physical education which is re- not. and we may try it again some
quired for every girl who is going time ... if we can find one we Mary Wyatt are Jean Babbr, Dor- Dawn Holcombe, Marjorie Holto get her teaching degree. The think as well-suited, or half as ris Ballance. Mildred Davis, Mi- land, Anne Randolph Homes, Jogirls wM are upperclassmen teach delightful, as we found the "Run- i-iam Estes, Susan Fansler, Lois celyn James, Joyce Johnson, MarFuller, Betty Ooddin, Mary F.' garet Jones, Doris Lewis. Mable
the dai'ces to the other members away"!
of the class.
Pegasus Jennings. Evelyn Mustain, Kath- j Lewis, Billle Ann Long, Mary Millerine Rainey, Mary Richmond, Iris ner, Elizabeth Motley, Caroline
Quillen, Betsy Scott, Betty Shep- Painter, Evelyn Pigram, Celia
herd, Edna Smith, Ella Smith, Scott. Mary Ellen Temple. Page
Katherine Stuubefield, Mary Jo Vaughan, Theresa Louise Powell,
Nanny Reid, Jane Short, Winifred
Tucker.
On Public Affairs under Shirley Sleight, Nancy Snead, Mary
Cruser are Hilda Mae Abernathy, Squire, Hildria Suttle. Ollie Mae
Dot Bausman. Margaret Collins, Tolbert, Myrtle West and Virginia
Muriel Crostic, Mary Eames, Bet- Yance.
Working on the Social Committee under Judy Reick are Eleanor
Abbott, Dot Anderson, Christine
Bunch, Mary Lee Farrier, Beatrice
Oeyer, Edith Kirkland. Louise
Layman, Virginia Marshall, Evelyn Moore, Zilpha Taylor, and
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
Mildred Shepherd.
—
—
BUSES

Dance Recital
Slated March 23

YWCA Work

Ping Pong Tourney
Will Be Held Soon

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

The complete Drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.

Physical Ed Groups
Take Folk Dancing

SHANNON'S

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

College Shoppe

BEAUTY
SPECIALS

FOR
S. T. C
GIRLS

CROQUIGNOLE
WAVES
MACHINELKSS
REDUCED TO

J
♦

♦

$3.50
$5.00

tj x IH

Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
of FarmvlUe

I R EE
A LEMON-VINEGAR OK
VEGETABLE RINSE FREE WITH
EVERY SHAMPOO AND SET

I

75c
BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 159

BALDWIN'S DEPT. STORE

Just Received
Potted Plants

PRICE -$us

a»id

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs

ALL
For

SIZE

PHONE
78

WELLS TAXI

Balance This month only
REGULAR $5.0(1
PERMANENT
REGULAR $7.50
PERMANENT.

Writing
Portfolio

Ferns
15c to 39c

Men's Dept - Eirst Eloor-Lefl

Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Varied Assortment of Stationery
Quality—Price—Service

J.J.NEWBERRYCO.

Davidson's

Lynn's Jewelry Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

The House of Quality

Popular Sheet Music
215 N. Main Street
Farmville
Virginia

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS
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Navy or Civvy. H.-S. C. Guys
Invade City Limits; STC Campus

Romantic Drapery
Replaces Mannish
Clothes for Dress
Draped effects leave little to be
(I in concealing figure faults
and also being in step with style
queens. Romantic drapery and
;i complete ensemble effect i.s doing away with a more mannish air
in dresses for dates and parties.
Very new and feminine are the
soft wrap around styles in adaptable tissues fabrics. The V neck:ire becoming to most faces,
whether they be round or broad.
The girls with the long face could
use a high round neck or a frill
or soft bow to decorate the neckline of her draped dress.
The dresses with drape fronts
are seen with the draped part in
the center waistline or to the left
with a ripple down the side. The
becomingness of this, all depends
on the individual height and size.
The extended shoulder sleeve
was inspired by Madame Chiang
Chi-Shek during her recent visit
to the country. There really is no
sleeve at all and the shoulders
are extended to cover the top part
(>! ihe aim and give the effect of
a tiny sleeve. Some of the drape
dresses have the old favorite below-the-elbow sleeve, or just above
the elbow sleeve.
These dressy dresses are lovely
in black, pastels or printed fabrics. When spring rolls around,
they will be seen in many shades
and hues to contrast with woolen coats and jackets.
The important thing of drapery i.s not the cut, color, fabric
or style, but the unity of effect, a
unity suggesting care in choice
and wearing of clothes. Casualness is still with us, but it never,
never slips into carelessness in
any detail.

Robert Frost
Continued from Page 1
side remark, cleverly inserted for
his own amusement!
So you see. we heard a great
deal of and about Mr. Robert
Frost. Somewhere we even heard
that he was a great athlete when
he was a year or so younger! And
so we realized that even the greatest athletes do tire . . . and that
with the next stop Athens, Ga.,
our honored visitor did indeed
have 'Miles to go before he
slept. ..".., so Wf thanked him
from the bottoms of our hearts,
and left . . . with the sincere hope
that we'll still be here when we
hear again. "Boerc Eh Thorn . . .
bringing whom- Robert Frost."

Eddy Challenges
Continued from Page 1
world.''
Witli t)MM words the outstanding Christian speaker concluded
his messages to the students He
arrived on the campus on January 17 and spoke in Chapel at
iln association meeting of the Y.
at Prayers, and led a discussion
after dinner Wednesday night. He
made his concluding talk Thursday morning and left from here
for another campus as he is tourinn the country, visiting colleges
at tin-, time.

Bed-Check

Glenn Ann Patterson andKitty Maddox. model two of the
new feminine black "dress-up"
dresses.

Moss Is Honorary
Member of Mu Omega
Mr. C. G. Gorden Moss was recently made an honorary member
of Mu Omega, Shirley Cruser revealed. He is the second honorary member to be selected this
year, since Mrs. Sophie Packer
was chosen in the fall.

Unidentified Fighter Heads
For "That Call" In Office
"Off we go into the wild blue ing his vocal cords, but how disyonder"! Yes, sir, that's us! Only stant he sounds, blast these conit isn't the "wild blue yonder'. It's nections. Even after waiting this
the cold, dark night, because the long, she can't say what she
phone has just rung and some wants, because there are at least
fortunate S. T. C.-er is making 10 girls in the office, the figure
fast like a P-47 to take that long at the desk has ears and some
entimate soul is practically shardistance call.
ing the booth with her.
Time: 9:00 p. m. Place: Richardson Hall <plug! i Setting: A Is it any wonder that we some"quiet" hall where the girls are| times come out of that poor man's
"quietly;' studying. Afction: bass fiddle case looking as if we'd
Burrrrinnnnnng!! The call to lost our ticket home? It's a crying
arms, the signal to attack! The shame she couldn't "Accentuate
little black box is more popular on the Positive'' when he kept Inthan a pack of Luckies. This par- sisting, but all she could manage
ticular time the phone is for every was a brief and unconvincing, "so
girl, it Just couldn't be for one, do I." Tears well In our herooh. no, it's for all—and believe ine's eyes as she shuffles home to
her bed and pillow. "What'd he
me, all answer!
say?
It's more than she can
After deafening whoever is on
the other end of the wire the bear. With a negative nod the
actual owner of this call throws tearful miss confides to her assothe receiver bacR in place, grabs ciates that she couldn't remember
a kerchief, rolls her pajama legs anything he said and she was so
up, throws a coat on and phhhfft! confused she couldn't think. Prob. . . beware of an unidentified ably only half of it is Chick's
fighter, flying low, and wearing a trouble.
We give you a happy ending to
black chesterfield. Yep! It's our
this
sob story. The next evening
own gal in Seven League Boots
headed for the Home Office. (In- Romeo called again and this time
cidentally, we now pass on to you everything was SWELL. Juliet hit
a piece of advice to be used when no unwary Looies on her way
opening doors). Our friend is over, was not disturbed by any
breezing along at 100 m.p.h. to trawling and noisy figures, her
get that call in the home office. L. D. connection was heaven, and
She evidently forgot the perils of she was quite able to convince him
the Rotunda's door for grabbing that indeed she did. no matter
the knob, she throws it open wlthj what she sounded like last night.
a mighty shove. An amnious thud She always had and always would,
sounded, horrified our girl Friday i May we plagarize and state that
peeps around the door to find she this time, "she had landed and
has almost put an innocent Lieu- had the situation well in hand.")
tenant in line for the Purple
Heart. Apologizing and after helping to dust the bewildered officer
Contfjiued from Page 2
off. she resumes her run for the
and
the
meeting but we'll be back
call. Breathlessly she picks up the
note, dashes to the booth (yes. It's when again Spanish fills the air
empty) croaked at the operator, and the minds of the Spanish
and does a fade out when she students of S. T. C. Till then.
hears. "I'm sorr-ry but you'll have
to wait until I can locate the party."
This Is a family war. Pat
your WarBondbuylng through
Fifteen minutes later, bruised
the payroll savings plan on a
and scarred 'she did a brodie over
family
plan, which means figthe up-turned corner of the rug)
ure It out younelf.
looking not like a lady, she hears
at long last her O. and O. exercls-

"Guest Reporter"

Continued from Page 2
Looks like the Flemming girls
and Alice LM are doing all right
for tli
how about it? . . .
aid still receives
'Ii;it letter almost every day from
Mac The nice part about it all
is that she really stands m with
i lie family. After receiving lettrwn -< vernl of Ins relatives. Try Our HAMBURGER Special
with
In i:•■■ M\eral white linen handkerchiefs made by Ins mother. . . Cole Slaw. French Fries. Drink
35c
Until next week's badchtok we
lull check off.

Southside Drug Store

The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
<-<>od Things to Fat and Drink

Butcher's
High Street
New Supply

Rytex Stationery
at

Marl in the Jeweler

Hampden - Sydney! HampyDampy U.! Death Valley! Or, so
the titles float but it's that "I love
that man!" School just seven
miks away. Well, seven miles out
during this week, but in Shannon's and the Rec come the week
end. Also, the source of most
S. T. C. mail and males I »hey call
themselves men so we won't put
up too stiff an argument».
Those creatures have a way of
leaking, slipping, or sliding into
all S. T. C. recreation jaunts (Oh,
don't think we don't appreciate
you, boys) and then too into quite
a few female thoughts and hearts.
What bull session Is complete
without: Did you see that goodlookTng thing from H-S in Shannon's i&turday? I could eat that
man with a shovel." And why do
most of the gals spend that extra
five minutes before the mirror on
week ends?
Of course, we don't and won't
say they are a necessity (blow to
masculine vanity) but we must
admit those strange characters do
add color to our campus. Now
during wartime it is a sea of blue
or white but occasionally a glad
p!aid shows through and ever so

RECORDS
VICTOR. COIUMBIA. DMCA
KM KRIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
New location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone
Store

Bring your elothes for
prompt service
to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Chas. E. Burg
Florist
501 High St.
Farmvllle. \ ..
Farmville'g Finest Flowers
Telephone 296

By ANNE BUCK

There must have been a "big
time" in the Capital City Saturday
night for in Richmond were Eleanor Bisese. Corinne Baker, Nancy Whitehead, Ann -Dickerson,
Doris Berkely, Elizabeth Scott,
Louise Layman, Betty Lee, Carolyn Murphy, Martha Higgins, Hilda Bennett. Jean Harrison, Mary
Jo Tucker. Elinor Overbey, Ellen
Higginbotham, Ann Kingdon, MaiKent Stevens. Francis Flynn. Ollie
Mae Tolbert. Eva Cobb. Doris
Smith, Anne Charlton. Kitty
Hankins, and George Anne Lewis.
The exciting city of Petersburg
drew Lou Baker. Martha Wells.
Kitty Parham. Betty Harvie, Betty
Minitree. and Judy Connelly.
Kenbridge may be small but it
certainly created exciting times
for Kitty Sue Bridgforth. Helen
Phillips, Lucille Bell, Nancy Almond. Rosa Lee Bell, and Sutton
Bland this week end.
South Boston was the highlight
Saturday afternoon is spent in
the Rec but Saturday night takes spot this week end for Martha
us to the "hoss opera" when most East, Evelyn Perry, and Margaret
of the sailors and "civies" find Lohr.
their dates have seen the other' Bremo Bluff was the apple of
pictures. And so amid showers' Louise Da vidson. Barbara Crowthof pop-corn, candy papers, and er. and Mary Harrison's eyes.
hilarious out-bursts of laughter: Others that seeked adventure
we spend a pleasant - - well, we away from school were Kitty
while away two or three hours.
Saunders in Christiansburg: Mary
Sunday morning we lounge Robertson in Chase City; Lenora
around waiting patiently — very Perkins in Danville; Shirley
patiently for two o'clock to come Slaughter in Lynchburg; Shirley
Then we're usually late at that! Cruser in Norfolk: Page Cook in
The ambitious groups in the aft- Chester;
Oladys Lankford in
ernoon start for the airy treke out Franklin; Doris Newton in Albine;
to Longwood while the less ad- Francis Bell in Radford; Joseventrous prefer a calm afternoon phine Cooke in Blacks tone. Agnes
in the Rec listening to Sunday Cook in Burkeville; Betty Cock in
symphonies.
. Hampton; Margaret Brace in
That evening we put on our. Charleston, West Virginia; DorSunday manners and clothes and othy Blair and Joyce Cheatwood
call ourselves "church-goers." We in Crewe.
may pump our gums about the inMore fun and more excitement
adequacy of the Rec but the rush next week end.
back from church to get the best
seats is quite comical.
Tempus fugitr—and all too soon
the ye ole' bell clangs ten o'clock.
We show those Hampden - Sydney
men their respective hats and
coats and tell them not to let the
door hit them in the back but
even as the door catches the heel
ipardon, his heel' we're making
plans for the next week end.
"Death Valley" homes an ever
• •
moving stream of students as does
S. T. C. And as an ecstasy-er you'll never forget fun shared with
FEA
Hampden-Sydney: old-timers and
A*
new-comers.
often a white top gives way to a
maroon and gray "rat" cap.
In our social life dances come
first. Dances call for dates finding Hampden - Sydney with the
must supplied. And the dances
they give—fun for all with music
from their own orchestra (good,
too). During the fall H-S football games have a good many
S. T. C. supporters. And then
interested S. T. C. fans flock to
the basketball games. The two
schools may battle each other but
when it comes on out-sides they
stand back to back.
Typical week end! The taxies
roll in announced by shrill wolfish whistles. The boys pile out
and swagger into Shannon's or
to the appointed spot to await
their dates.

Cotillion Club
Continued from Page 1
Tucker.
Also Doris White, Nell Richardson, Virginia Travis,
Dorothy
White and Virginia, Yonce.
Thirty-five old girls were bid
to the Cotillion in the fall, and
these new members will bring Unroll up to 250. Initiation for all
new members will be in the form
of the traditional "Goat Week"
later in the spring.

Buy your
Valentines here
ROSE'S
5—10 A Hi STORE
i .M in-, ill. Va.

>fc&° HM«

Oil fvrA*

FLOWERS At Their Best Always

Collins Florist
Phone—Day 181
Phone—Night 4

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Farmvllle, Virginia
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
and
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.
I .11 mi lie, Va.
Member: Federal Reserve System
.Federal Deposit Insurance Co.

Do You Need a

Costume Cleaned
For Mardi Gras?
Bring It to . . .

•

...with quaint

•

on shoulder and sleeve

,

ing for pixie prettiness!

•

Opposite Post Office
See Catherine Trower
Our Representative

Just Looking, Thanks

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

bow fits in front

•
•

•

makes

Africana Rayon Crept
Sky Blue. Green Frost,

quilted flowers
and soft shirrThe self-fabric belt
your waist a wisp I
in Ice Pink, Summer
lilac Sizes 9 to 15

For Best Food
And FOUNTAIN SERVICE
visit

ChappeU's

DOROTHY MAY STORE

